Omaha, Nebraska’s newest and only High-End Car Audio Retailer, High Definition
Mobile Audio, announce the launch of their new website at
www.hidefmobileaudio.com
OMAHA, NE, November 2, 2011 – High Definition Mobile Audio, The premiere
Retailer for High-End Car Audio Products in Omaha, NE announce the launch of their
new website www.hidefmobileaudio.com.
Jerry Niebur, proprietor of High Definition Mobile Audio, a high-end car audio retailer
located in Omaha, NE dedicated to providing customers with high-end audiophile level
speakers, amplifiers and video products for the car, announce today the launch of their
new website: www.hidefmobileaudio.com.
"High-end car audio is not well known in our area," said Jerry Niebur, proprietor, High
Definition Mobile Audio and long time car audiophile enthusiast. “Our company goal is
to educate consumers about obtaining audiophile level audio and video within the car
environment, develop a plan to meet the audio goals of our customers, and provide them
with the best products available from all over the globe. Even with the recent
improvements by car manufacturers to their mobile audio systems, no factory system can
replicate the clarity, depth, and realism of a high quality after market audiophile system.
To achieve the best sound you simply must upgrade, and we are very excited with the
launch of out new website which will further enhance our business and educate potential
customers”
Jerry Niebur has been active in sound quality competitions and hi-end car audio for the
last 17 years. He is also a respected member of several car audio forums dedicated to
leaning and developing new techniques to integrate audiophile level speakers and
amplifiers without the need to make any permanent changes to the vehicle itself. Jerry
Niebur has also conducted a subjective listening test of car audio midrange drivers from
16 different manufacturers, which has been published by world renowned speaker
manufacturer, Dynaudio, as well as other respected car audio sources.
About High Definition Mobile Audio.
High Definition Mobile Audio currently features products from many world renowned
companies such as: Dynaudio (www.Dynaudio.com), Rainbow Audio
(www.Rainbowcaraudio.com), Hybrid Audio Technologies (www.hybrid-audio.com),
Sinfoni (www.Sinfoni.com), ARC Audio (www.arcaudio.com), Tru Technology
(www.Trutechnology.com), PHASS (http://phass.jp/enpro.aspx) and many more. Please
visit www.hidefmobileaudio.com for a complete list.
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